
 

 

Gravity Storage System Using Earth Materials (EarthPumpStore) 
 
Nottingham, United Kingdom, May 2019 Academics have patented new concepts on electric power energy 

storage using gravity.  

The concepts are being promoted by University of Nottingham academics Professor Saffa Riffat, Fellow of the 

European Academy of Sciences and President of the World Society of Sustainable Technologies, and Professor 

Yijun Yuan, Marie Curie Research Fellow. 

Why Energy Storage 
The world’s requirement for electric power is growing rapidly and according to the International Energy Agency 
estimates, an additional 250 Gigawatts of power will be required annually between now and 2050.  Renewable 
energy technologies including wind, solar, wave and tidal can provide clean energy but these technologies are 
intermittent, often producing power when grid utility or users don’t require them. In addition, peaking power 
requirement will need to be increased by up to 10% per year, as worldwide require reserve capacity to handle peak 
power usage periods.   
 
Existing grid-scale energy storage systems include batteries, compressed air storage, and pump storage 
hydropower (PSH) with PSH being the main player in grid-scale storage. The difficulties with PSH include siting, 
land/water usage, construction time and capital cost required prior to a facility can be deployed.  The key challenges 
to providing a successful grid-scale storage are low capital and running costs, quick construction, high energy 
storage density, scalability, low maintenance requirements, and long lifetime.   
 
Gravity Power Technologies 
The gravity storage technology concept is similar pumped hydropower systems. In pumped hydro systems, water 
flows down via gravity from an upper reservoir to a lower reservoir, passing through a turbine/generator making 
power. Water is then pumped back up from the lower to the upper reservoir using electricity and the process is then 
repeated. In gravity storage systems, a heavy weight block is moved from a lower point to an upper point which 
represents energy storage ‘charging’, and then, when needed, the mass returns from a higher to a lower point 
where the kinetic energy of the descending block powers a generator, ‘discharging’, (Figure 1), creating electrical 
power when the grid requires. 
 
In recent years several gravity power technologies have been proposed. These include Energy Vault using six-arm 
crane to lift concrete blocks up and down a 33-storey building, mine shafts using heavy lifts, ARES shuttle-trains 
draw electricity from the grid, which powers their individual axle-drive motors, as they transport a continuous flow 
of masses uphill against the force of gravity to an upper storage yard, Sink Float Solution using ocean gravitational 
energy storage and Energy Cache storage system using buckets on a line that picks up gravel at the bottom of a 
hill, and moves the gravel to the top of the hill; when the process is reversed the gravel moves back down the hill 
and powers a generator to produce energy. All these technologies will play important roles in renewable energy 
storage.  
 
Utilising disused opencast mines and limestone quarries for gravity energy storage allows the use of disused areas 

with low commercial value and fewer competing uses to provide a more practical and cost-effective solution. A new 

concept is proposed by University of Nottingham academics Professors Saffa Riffat (President of the World Society 

of Sustainable Technologies) and Yijun Yuan (EU Marie Curie Fellow Fellow), who filed a patent application in May 

2019 claiming novel energy storage technology generically termed “EarthPumpStore”. 

In the UK there are about 4000 disused coal mines including 29 large opencast mines (see Figure 2). There are 

also millions disused opencast mines and limestone quarries worldwide including countries such as China, South 

Africa, the USA, Australia, Canada and Poland which could be used for the new EarthPumpStore. Even discounting 

those that are no longer accessible through collapse or flooding, ample opportunities exist to use these abandoned 

structures for energy storage. Figure 2 shows an examples of a UK opencast coal mine. 



For example, there are 560,000 abandoned mines and quarries in the U.S. and South Africa is home to some of 

the biggest open pit mines in the world.  China has about 150,000 disused opencast mines. If these are used for 

EarthPumpStore the estimated energy storage capacity is 250 billion kWh, which is about 25 times the Chinese 

daily electricity generation of 10 billion kWh. 

EarthPumpStore System 
The basic concept of EarthPumpStore is shown in Figures 3 and 4. The technology uses large containers filled with 
compacted earth materials (soil, coal dust, limestone power and other waste materials) that could be shifted 
between higher and lower points of an opencast structure. The earth materials for the storage device can be 
obtained locally by digging opencast mines and limestone quarries. The containers could be mounted on 
railway tracks or sliders and pulled using cables and motor/generator. When heavy containers moved down, they 
release potential energy (i.e. electricity generation) to the main grid system (Figure 3). During the discharge 
phase, the containers are moved upward to store energy supplied by photovoltaic solar power, or wind 
turbines, using power when not needed by the grid, storing the energy for later use as shown in  Figure 4.  
 
EarthPumpStore can be used for a large-scale storage in conjunction with main grid systems. The 

technology is environment friendly and simple to construct. The estimate cost of EarthPumpStore is about 

$50/kWh or lower depending on the depth of the height of opencast mine. The cost of PSH storage (without 

consider land cost) is about $200/kWh while the cost battery storage is about $400/kWh. 

The main benefits of EarthPumpStore technology include: 

1. Safe and reliable   

2. Constant high efficiency of over 90% compared to PSH efficiency of 50-70%  

3. High energy storage density of up to 8 times that of PSH. 

4. Use of disused opencast mines and limestone quarries would benefit economy as EarthPumpStore offers job 

prospects in mining communities and others. 

5. Unlike PSH no requirement for water availability 

6. Lower cost than existing energy storage systems as local earth materials can be used as storage media.  

7. Higher efficiency than pump storage hydropower and battery technology 

8. Generate no waste materials  

9. Requires significantly less area than PSH  

10. Scalable as required 

11. Short construction time 

12. Long life time 

 

 

Figure 1. Concept of gravity energy storage 

 



 
Figure 2. Example of an opencast mine in the UK 
 
 

 

Figure 3. EarthPumpStore using opencast mines – electricity generation process 
 
 

 

Figure 4. EarthPumpStore using opencast mines – electricity charging process 
  
  

 



For more information please contact Professor Saffa Riffat: 
Professor Saffa Riffat 
Fellow of the European Academy of Sciences 
President of the World Society of Sustainable Energy Technologies 
University of Nottingham 
Nottingham, NG7 2RD 
United Kingdom 
 
Email: saffa.riffat@nottingham.ac.uk 

Telephone: +44-115-748 4479 
 
Notes to editors 
 
The University of Nottingham 
The University of Nottingham is a research-intensive university with a proud heritage, consistently ranked 

among the world’s top 100. Studying at the University of Nottingham is a life-changing experience and we 

pride ourselves on unlocking the potential of our 44,000 students — Nottingham was named University of the 

Year for Graduate Employment in the 2017 Times and Sunday Times Good University Guide, was awarded 

gold in the TEF 2017 and features in the top 20 of all three major UK rankings. We have a pioneering spirit, 

expressed in the vision of our founder Sir Jesse Boot, which has seen us lead the way in establishing 

campuses in China and Malaysia — part of a globally connected network of education, research and industrial 

engagement. We are ranked eighth for research power in the UK according to REF 2014. We have six 

beacons of research excellence helping to transform lives and change the world; we are also a major employer 

and industry partner — locally and globally. 

 
World Society of Sustainable Technologies (WSSET) 
   
WSSET - World Society of Sustainable Energy Technologies, is a non-profit organisation led by Professor 
Saffa Riffat, Head of Buildings, Energy and Environment Group at the University of Nottingham. 
 
WSSET has played an important role in consolidating practical partnerships between academic and industrial 
organisations, as well as promoting sustainable development/technologies worldwide. The role of WSSET is 
becoming increasingly important as the world seeks new solutions to problems arising from climate change, 
energy shortages and economic crisis. 
 
WSSET promotes sustainable development to minimise the impact of climate change and has a mandate 

from the world community to set the proper direction for development of a sustainable urban environment as 

our legacy to future generations. 
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